. Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf. 10, 851 (1979)] show FOI-like textures from Allende in their figure 1, a, h, and k. 14. Powdered mixtures containing -60 weight % San Carlos olivine, -39 weight % Bamble enstatite, and -1 weight % troilite, pentlandite, magnetite, and NiFe metal were pressed into pellets, heated to
1 5600C Oust above the enstatite solidus), and then cooled at 0.1°to 0.01°C s-1. Samples were cut into 0.5-mm-thick sections and polished. 15 . The largest uncertainties in extrapolating experimentally determined fluxes to nebular conditions result from differences in the heat-transfer properties of 0.5-mm-thick plates and millimeter-sized spheres and from the possibility that chondrules may have been heated by more than one mechanism. If a secondary heat source, such as energetic particles, facilitated chondrule heating, less radiant energy may be required to form FOls. 16 . Data and procedures were followed as described by R. C. Gilman [Astrophys. J. Suppl. 28, 397 (1974) ], except for the condition (2lra/X)(n2 + k2)112 > 0.1.
For this case, Q(a, T) was calculated according to the large-particle approximation for K(Z) given by H. C. van Geol. Sun.. Bull. 1452 Bull. , 363 (1979 . 20 . In estimating peak chondrule temperatures, the greatest uncertainties lie in the spherical approximation used for prechondrule aggregates and in the spectral distribution of the radiation assumed for heating. Nonblackbody spectral distributions produce comparable results if >90% of the total energy is located within the region -0.4 to 10 pgm. This saturation is predicted to occur at different values of N in different models: Models such as Huckel that do not include electron correlation tend to predict saturation at rather large N (>50), whereas theoretical models that include electron correlation predict saturation at smaller N (-20) . Although the latter calculations are subject to large errors in the large N limit as a result of the limitations of computer storage, it is generally believed that they are semiquantitative. However, the implicit assumption of these models is that the param-SCIENCE * VOL. 265 * 19 AUGUST 1994 eters in the semiempirical Hamiltonian (that is, PPP) that are valid for small molecules are also valid for large molecules. If this is not so, the calculations may be seriously in error. Experimental investigation has proved difficult as a result of difficulties with synthesis and the poor solubility of polyenic oligomers. This has restricted earlier studies to molecules with fewer than 20 double bonds, and no saturation of y/N has been observed thus far (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) .
The controlled synthesis of long-chain conjugated oligomers has recently become possible as a result of progress in living polymerization techniques (27) . We report here measurements of y as a function of N in soluble long-chain model polyene oligomers with up to 240 double bonds (see Fig. 1 ). We have observed a saturation of y/N in these very much longer polyenic systems. We synthesized the molecules by cyclopolymerization in a living manner, using a molybdenum alkylidene catalyst to give a polyenic backbone substituted with five-and six-membered rings. This procedure gives good control over the length of the resulting oligomers. Molecular weights were measured by gel permeation chromatography against polystyrene, and the polydispersity was typically 1.2, indicating a fairly narrow distribution of chain lengths. Full details of the preparation and characterization of these molecules are given elsewhere (27) .
The third-order nonlinearity y was measured in tetrahydrofuran (THF) solution by the Maker fringe method, and data analysis was performed as previously described (28 The results of these measurements are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2 (24) . The plot of -y/N as a function of N ( Fig. 2A) clearly shows that y/N saturates. The saturation is even more evident in Fig. 2B double bonds, and p decreases toward 1 (which corresponds to -y a N) for the longest molecules. We have estimated y at frequency w = 0 (see Table 1 ) from the above data, using a model with a one-photon transition at energy hc/Xmax above the ground state, and with two-photon allowed states far from resonance (22, 29) : We contrast the saturation of the increase of y observed here with the approximately power-law scaling previously observed in much shorter molecules (22) (23) (24) . We can estimate the corresponding macroscopic cubic susceptibility x(3) for the longer molecules from our measured value of y/N by assuming the same packing density (= 3 x 1014 cm-2) and local field factor (= 10) as for polyacetylene. This gives X(3) 2 X 10`10 esu (0.5 x 10`10 esu after correction to zero frequency), which is similar to the experimental value in oriented polyacetylene of (4 + 2) X 10-10 esu at 1064 nm reported by Sinclair et (8, 10) . The shape of the curve in Fig. 2A qualitatively resembles the predictions of several theories, but the number of double bonds at which the onset of saturation is observed (N 120) is much larger than these theories suggest. The form of the curve in Fig.  2B , with a maximum of p followed by a decrease toward 1 for large N, is qualitatively similar to the calculations of Mukamel and Wang (11, 12) in their electron-hole anharmonic oscillator model and of Spano and Soos (13) in Huckel theory (this behavior may also arise in other models, but to date only these investigators have published curves corresponding to that in Fig. 2B ). However, although we observe a maximum of p slightly above 2.5 for N 60, and p approaches 1 for N 200, Mukamel and Wang (using a Hubbard potential U = 11.26 eV in a PPP model) calculate a maximum of p for N 5, and they note that p falls to 1 for N = 21 (1 1). A further difference is that the maximum value of p in our measurements is 2.6, compared with -6 calculated by Mukamel and Wang. In the work of Spano and Soos (with bond alternation 8 = 0.07) saturation is also predicted to occur in relatively short chains; the maximum of p is calculated to be at N 15.
We find that the rate of increase of y with N is also slower than that measured in previous experiments on shorter molecules. For example, in one study at = 3.5 was measured in polyenic oligomers with N in the range 4 to 8 (22) , and a similar value (x = 3.6 was observed for slightly longer oligomers, with N in the range 10 to 16 (24) .
Current theoretical models do not agree with our results. These theories refer to idealized planar, all-trans, isolated gasphase polyene oligomers. Our molecules contain some cis linkages (32) . In addition, our measurements were made in solution, and so there will be some conformational disorder of the molecules, which would reduce the extent of electron delocalization. The connection between chain length and conjugation length in chains with disorder is at present a challenge to theory (33) . The saturation occurs for chain lengths considerably longer than expected in existing theories, which suggests that the description of the electronic properties of long-chain conjugated molecules with conformational disorder requires further theoretical investiga-tion. In addition, the phenyl ring in the center of the molecule might also reduce the extent of electron delocalization. Although the implications of such effects for the saturation behavior are uncertain, we consider that a reduction in the extent of electron delocalization would tend to reduce the chain length at which saturation occurs and therefore does not provide a satisfactory explanation of why we observe saturation at considerably greater chain lengths than theory predicts. In these longchain polyene oligomers (with terminal and central phenyl groups), it is conceivable that bond alternation is reduced, thereby increasing the chain length at which saturation occurs. However, we do not see any evidence for reduced bond alternation in the absorption spectra. In addition, the effect of the end groups on y is both expected and observed to be small in such long molecules (34).
Computer simulations and experimental studies were combined to design copolymers that enhance the strength of polymer composites. These copolymers contain side chains that associate across the boundary between phase-separated regions to form a "molecular velcro" that effectively binds the regions together. This behavior significantly improves the structural integrity and mechanical properties of the material. Because the side chains can be fabricated from a large class of compounds, the technique greatly increases the variety of copolymers that can be used in forming high-strength polymer blends.
Polymer alloys or blends provide the advantage that the properties of the material can be controlled by varying the type and quantity of polymers that go into the mixture. In this way, the composite can be tailored to exhibit the desired optical, electrical, mechanical, or rheological properties for a variety of specific applications. The actual fabrication of polymer blends, however, poses significant challenges. Most polymer blends are immiscible, and thus, the components phase separate into distinct, macroscopic domains. To enhance the structural integrity and mechanical properties of the resulting material, copolymer "compatibilizers" are added to the mixture. These chains effectively act as high molecular weight surfactants: They localize at the interface between the immiscible polymers, lower the interfacial tension, and disperse the incompatible polymers into smaller domains. Consequently, the degree of adhesion between the phase-separated regions and the me-D. Gersappe Studies have demonstrated that graft copolymers act as highly effective compatibilizers (1) . Graft copolymers contain a backbone and side chains ("teeth") that emanate from the backbone. We have coupled computer simulations with experimental studies to design graft copolymers that act as "molecular velcro" (2): The teeth intertwine across the polymer-polymer interface and effectively bind the two phase-separated regions (Fig. 1) 
